Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Health care organizations rely on nurses as front-line staff to recognize and report medication errors, irrespective of whether the nurse is the source of the error, a contributor or an observer. Irrespective of the reporting system mechanisms or policies that may be in place, reporting medication errors depends on the nurse\'s ability to detect errors and make a decision to report the medication errors discovered. Although errors can involve any drug, chemotherapy presents a special and untold danger to cancer patients because many of the agents involved have a relatively narrow therapeutic index and could be very toxic even at therapeutic dosages.\[[@ref1]\]

The administration of chemotherapy forms a major part of the clinical roles of oncology nurses. Medication administration is an aspect of a process that also involves the physicians as well as the pharmacists.\[[@ref2]\] Proper care is required during chemotherapy administration because chemotherapy regimens are highly complex, making cancer patients highly vulnerable and less tolerant.\[[@ref3]\] Some mistakes during chemotherapy occur due to human tendencies while others could be attributed to the nature of the health care system that gives rooms to certain errors. According to Reason,\[[@ref4]\] human errors among health care workers arise primarily from aberrant mental processes such as forgetfulness, inattention, poor motivation, carelessness, negligence and recklessness. On the other hand, human beings are fallible and susceptible to errors; therefore, it may be unrealistic to expect that medication errors would not occur at all. In fact, errors are serious and inevitable threats to patients' safety.\[[@ref5]\] Errors such as Medication Administration Errors (MAE) are prevalent everywhere. An incidence of MAEs in the developing countries has been reported.\[[@ref6]\]

Statistics show that the number of in-patients who suffer from treatment-related adverse effects has risen from 2.9% to 16.6% in America.\[[@ref7]\] An exploratory study conducted among 160 members of the Oncology Nursing Society and 26 non-members confirmed that 63% of all oncology nurses have witnessed MAE at one point or the other during their professional practice, but only 3% of the errors were reported.\[[@ref8]\] Patients' safety has been given so much attention in the health care setting and has been identified as an indication of quality health care delivery. MAE has been observed to be one of the major causes of patients' death.\[[@ref9]\] According to a European study, about 19%-28% of hospitalized patients encounter MAE.\[[@ref10]\] Oncology nurses are the group of the health care team who are chiefly saddled with a major responsibility of administering chemotherapy to cancer patients. Consequently, they are to be adequately trained for this purpose. According to the Canadian Adverse Events Study, 7.5% of patients admitted to acute care hospitals in Canada during 2000 experienced an adverse event, with 36.9% of those errors being highly preventable.\[[@ref11]\] In their review of the literature, Baker *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] concluded that the situation in Canada is roughly equivalent to that in many other industrialized nations. A study conducted in the University of Pennsylvania reported that 30% of the nurses had committed at least one MAE during the 28 days of the study.\[[@ref12]\]

A considerable body of evidence points to medication errors as an important problem. Importantly, however, most of the studies originate from Western nations. There are few relevant data on medication errors in developing countries. A handful of studies have examined the issue in Latin America,\[[@ref13]\] the Middle East\[[@ref14]\] and Asia,\[[@ref15]\] although there is a notable lack of evidence from Africa. There is a pressing need for more studies from these regions where they experience different challenges compared with the Western nations, where the majority of large, high-quality studies have been based.

Efforts to decrease errors in health care are directed at prevention rather than at managing a situation when a mistake has occurred. Consequently, nurses and other health care providers may not know how to respond properly and may lack sufficient support to make a healthy recovery from the emotional response often accompanying making mistakes.\[[@ref5]\] Reporting of medication error by oncology nurses should be incorporated in their training. Many institutions prescribe that MAEs be reported through the institutional reporting system such as incidence report.\[[@ref16]\] Reporting of chemotherapy administration error appropriately will help prevent any harm that the cancer patient might possibly experience as well as serve as an important source of information that could help prevent similar occurrences. However, health care organizations should establish a culture that recognizes the imperfection of human performance and solicit the assistance of team members in order to recognize and prevent errors.\[[@ref17]\]

In a study conducted among Iranian pediatric nurses, it was revealed that 73.9% of participants felt that MAEs occur due to nurses' inability to properly check medicinal orders, while 64% felt that MAEs occur due to errors in the administration of medication.\[[@ref18]\]

It was also reported that 95% of MAEs are not reported due to nurses' fear of possible consequences.\[[@ref19][@ref20]\] In the same vein, 15.8% of the nurses in a study were unsure as to the exact situation that could be described as MAE and 14% were unsure of when to report the errors.\[[@ref20]\] Studies have reported that lack of knowledge about the patients and/or patients' diagnosis, the name, and purpose and correct method of administration of a medication are the common reasons why nurses make an MAE.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\]

Nursing students, because of their limited clinical experience, are likely to inadvertently make errors during medication administration. In a 3-year retrospective study conducted by Harding and Petrick,\[[@ref22]\] 77 medication errors were reviewed. Findings revealed that rights violations, system factor and knowledge and understanding were major contributory factors to medication error among nursing students. Similarly, a study conducted among nursing students by another researcher revealed that the two major reasons why MEAs are not reported were due to administrative barriers such as its negative consequences and the fear of being tagged as an incompetent nurse.\[[@ref23]\] Other studies have reported that the most important barriers to MAE reporting were blaming the individual instead of the system\[[@ref24]\] and poor management practice and professional cultures that punish an individual when errors are reported.\[[@ref25]\] Because the reporting of MAEs has been linked to reduction of similar errors and improved quality of nursing care, it is therefore very imperative for nurses to always report such incidences.

Elnitsky, Nicholas and Palmer carried out a survey among 424 nurses; 14% did not believe that future occurrences of MAE could be prevented through incidence report, 14% did not believe that reports were valid and reliable and 25% reported that their supervisors or the management would punish them using the incidence report.\[[@ref26]\] Wakefield and colleagues reported in their studies that the major reasons why nurses underreport MAEs are: Errors are not recognized, recognized errors are viewed to be harmless, fear of implication and system factor that mounts discouragement of MAE reporting.\[[@ref27][@ref28][@ref29]\] This is also similar to the findings of a qualitative study conducted by Sanghera\[[@ref30]\] and team exploring the attitudes and beliefs of healthcare professionals toward the cause of MAE underreporting. The study reported that the chief factors were not being aware that an error had occurred, detailed paper work in the process of reporting, perception that reporting is of no benefit and fear of loss of professional license. Studies have shown that between 63% and 84% of nurses did not report MAEs due to fear of negative manager and peer responses.\[[@ref20][@ref31]\] However, in another study, pediatric and adult nurses reported that 67% and 56% of all MAEs in their units were reported.\[[@ref32]\] Recognition of reasons why medication errors are not reported is crucial to finding the intervention that supports reporting of all errors, especially those related to the administration of chemotherapy.

When a mistake is made during chemotherapy administration, admitting and reporting the error early could save the lives of cancer patients while refusing to report a chemotherapy error can be dangerous and have significant adverse consequences on patients. Currently in Nigeria, the system established to monitor medication errors in the oncology units as well as other hospital wards is by maintaining the incidence report records. This is also similar with other developing countries. Data from these records are not significantly reviewed for the purpose of improving healthcare delivery services. The records do not actually portray the exact situation with regard to the occurrence of medication errors as many nurses no longer have the courage to report their errors due to the traditional culture of blame and punishment that still prevails among supervisors and hospital managers in Nigeria. Some managers go to the extent of dismissing the concerned nurses because their errors were reported.

In the oncology units, chemotherapy administration errors seem to be underreported; hence, the need to find out why nurses refuse to report errors associated with the administration of chemotherapy. Findings from this study will help hospital managers and administrators to plan and establish favorable systems that will promote accurate reporting of chemotherapy errors among nurses. Thus, a quality management process that is perceived by nurses as designed to promote patient\'s safety as opposed to discover mistakes will be demonstrated. Although many studies have focused on nurses' barriers to reporting general MAEs, no study has been conducted to assess why chemotherapy administration errors are not reported by oncology nurses in Nigeria.

Materials and methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

This descriptive study was conducted to assess the opinions of oncology nurses about why chemotherapy administration errors are not reported. A convenient sampling technique was used to select 128 nurses who where providing direct care to cancer patients in the Ogun State University Teaching Hospital, a tertiary health institution located in South-West Nigeria. The sampling criterion was nurses who were directly involved in chemotherapy administration. After obtaining the required permission and ethical approval from the ethical review committee of the Hospital, the nurses were verbally informed about the aim of the study, confidentiality of information and their right to withdraw from the study at any time. Participants signed the consent form to indicate their voluntary acceptance to be included in the study. The tool for data collection was a structured questionnaire that consisted of two sections. The first section was for the demographic data of participants and the second section consisted of questions constructed based on the MAE reporting survey developed by Wakefield and his team.\[[@ref28]\] This section contained 15 items categorized under four subscales, namely: Disagreement over definition (four items), reporting efforts (two items), fear (five items) and administrative response (four Items). All items in each of the subscales were graded on a five-point Likert scale. Data collected were analyzed with SPSS (Version 16.0) at an alpha level of 0.05. Descriptive statistics included mean and standard deviation while the inferential statistics used was the independent *t*-test.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Demographic information of the study participants is presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. A total of 128 nurses participated in this study (29 males and 99 females). Majority of the participants were married (61.7%), having 4-6 years of professional experience (40.6%) and had made at least one medication error during their practice.

###### 

Frequency distribution table of participants' demographic data (*n* = 128)

  Variable                                     Frequency (%)
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------
  Gender                                       
   Male                                        29 (22.7)
   Female                                      99 (77.3)
  Marital status                               
   Single/unmarried                            31 (24.2)
   Married/partnered                           79 (61.7)
   Divorced/separated                          8 (6.3)
   Widowed                                     10 (7.8)
  Years of working experience in cancer care   
   1-3                                         35 (27.3)
   4-6                                         52 (40.6)
   7-9                                         29 (22.7)
   10 and above                                12 (9.4)
  Ever made medication administration errors   
   Yes                                         115 (89.8)
   No                                          13 (10.2)

Majority of the participants reported that they had made MAEs at one point or the other during their professional practice. Based on their years of experience, all the participants who had 7-9 years of experience (*n* = 29) and those who had 10 or more years of experience (*n* = 12) had ever made at least one medication error, while 92.3% (*n* = 52) of those having 4-6 years of experience and 74.3% of those having 1-3 years of experience (*n* = 35) had also made at least one medication error \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Percentage of participants who had ever made medication administration errors according to their years of working experience in cancer care (Note: Vertical axis is represented in percentage)](APJON-2-26-g001){#F1}

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the mean and standard deviation of reasons why medication errors are not reported by nurses. Seven of 15 items have a mean over 3.0. Item 11 has the highest mean of 3.73 and SD of 0.92, indicating the most important barrier, inferring that nurses fear that they could be blamed if something happens to the patients as a result of the medication error. Other important barriers were "the patient or family might develop a negative attitude towards the nurse or may sue the nurse if a medication error is reported," "nurses fear adverse consequences from reporting medication errors," "nurses are afraid the physician or supervisors would reprimand them for the medication error" and "the response by nursing administration/supervisors does not match the severity of the error." Item 2 (mean = 1.62) and Item 4 (mean =1.76) were the only two items that ranked below 2.0.

###### 

Barriers to medication administration error reporting

  Item                                                                                                                                                 All         Females     Males       *P*
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ---------
  Nurses do not agree with the hospital's definition of medication error                                                                               2.29±0.88   2.68±0.84   2.19±0.86   0.000\*
  Nurses do not recognize when an error occurs                                                                                                         1.62±0.91   2.02±1.13   1.52±0.81   0.002\*
  Medication error is not clearly defined                                                                                                              2.36±1.14   2.68±1.12   2.27±1.13   0.023\*
  Nurses may not think the error is important to be reported                                                                                           1.76±1.21   1.99±0.99   2.10±1.11   0.091
  Filling out an incidence report for medication error takes too much time                                                                             2.83±1.20   3.20±1.21   2.73±1.18   0.023\*
  Contacting the physician about a medication error takes too much time                                                                                2.55±1.32   3.28±1.54   2.36±1.18   0.000\*
  Nurses believe that other nurses will think they are incompetent if they report a medication error                                                   3.49±0.98   3.75±0.82   3.43±1.01   0.040\*
  The patient or family might develop a negative attitude toward the nurse or may sue the nurse if a medication error is reported                      3.68±1.63   4.24±2.11   3.56±1.45   0.061
  Nurses are afraid the physician or supervisors would reprimand them for the medication error                                                         3.52±0.89   3.71±1.11   3.45±0.97   0.061
  Nurses fear adverse consequences from reporting medication errors                                                                                    3.65±1.16   3.66±1.24   3.65±1.15   0.851
  Nurses could be blamed if something happens to the patients as a result of the medication error                                                      3.76±0.92   3.84±0.79   3.74±0.95   0.658
  No positive feedback is given for passing medication correctly                                                                                       2.79±1.16   2.53±0.91   2.99±0.66   0.076
  Too much emphasis is placed on medication errors as a measure of the quality of nursing care                                                         2.06±1.19   2.22±1.31   2.02±1.16   0.380
  When medication errors occur, nursing administration focuses on the individual rather than looking at the system as a potential cause of the error   3.21±1.12   3.44±0.99   3.31±1.01   0.077
  The response by nursing administration/supervisors does not match the severity of the error                                                          3.41±1.01   3.72±0.98   3.32±1.00   0.009\*

\**P* \< 0.05

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the rankings of the subscales. The most significant subscale as perceived by nurses was fear and the least important barrier was disagreement over the definition of medication error.

###### 

Rank of subscales as perceived by the participants

  Subgroups                      Total mean (divided by number of items in each subgroup)   Rank
  ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- ------
  Disagreement over definition   2.01                                                       4
  Reporting efforts              2.69                                                       3
  Fear                           3.62                                                       1
  Administrative response        2.87                                                       2

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The best option to reduce chemotherapy errors and possibly promote the reporting of errors is to identify the major barriers that prevent oncology nurses from reporting errors. Findings from this study revealed that majority (89.8%) of the participants had made some MAEs at one point or the other in the course of their professional career. To compare with another study among pediatric nurses in Nigeria, which reported that 64% of the nurses had committed at least one medication error over the course of their career.\[[@ref33]\] There seems to be a higher rate of MAE among the participants in the present study. This rate is also higher in comparison with the finding of a research conducted in Jordan that reported that 42.1% of the nurses had made at least one medication error in their career.\[[@ref4]\] In Taiwan, a study reported that 66.9% of the nurses had experienced MAEs.\[[@ref34]\] Another study reported that the mean rate of MAEs among nurses in Iran was 19.5%.\[[@ref35]\] The average number of MAEs reported by nurses in a study conducted in Jordan was 2.2.\[[@ref6]\] In a systemic review of the literature on medication errors in 10 Middle East countries, MAE rate was found to vary from 9.4% to 80%.\[[@ref36]\] A study conducted at a chemotherapy administration setting in Iran reported that 32.5% errors were detected in the chemotherapy administered to cancer patients, with majority occurring during the preparation of chemotherapy agents.\[[@ref37]\] There seems to be a lower rate in a study conducted in another developing country to assess the rate and type of chemotherapy errors in children with acute lymphoblastic leukemia, which reported that 12.5% of the chemotherapy errors occurred in prescription while 7.3% occurred during chemotherapy administration. However, 63% of nurses were reported to have made some errors during chemotherapy in a study published about 15 years ago.\[[@ref8]\] The difference in the rates reported in these studies could be as a result of the different settings and methodologies adopted.\[[@ref38]\] MAE was observed in the present study to be common among nurses who had worked for more than 6 years in an oncology setting. This can be related to the fact that MAEs may not be totally prevented and the number of errors increases with longer years of professional experience. This does not indicate that more experienced nurses commit most medication errors. The truth of this matter is that the highly experienced nurses are more exposed to various critical situations than the less-experienced nurses. But, making an incidence report whenever MAEs occur could help in reducing its occurrence as well as minimizing harm to the patients.

When comparing the nurses' perception with their gender, a gender difference was observed in their perceptions of seven barriers. There was a significant difference in the male and female nurses' perceptions of at least one item in each of the subscales. There seems to be no literature to support the existence of a significant difference between nurses' perception of MAE reporting barriers and their gender. However, Mrayyan *et al*.\[[@ref6]\] found gender to be the only predictor of medication errors in Jordan.

Why are medication errors not reported? {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------------

Compared with the standardized mean of each subscale, fear barrier (mean = 3.62) was considered to be a major barrier \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\], of which fear that "nurses could be blamed if something happens to the patients as a result of the medication error" was the factor with the highest mean of 3.76 \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. One possible explanation for perceiving fear as the most important barrier in the current study is the existence of a punitive approach of addressing medication errors in developing countries. The next barrier under the "fear" subscale was that the patient or family might develop a negative attitude toward the nurse or may sue the nurse if a medication error is reported, followed by the barrier of fear of adverse consequences from reporting medication errors. This finding is in accordance with another study that reported that 95% of MAEs are not reported due to nurses' fear of possible consequences,\[[@ref19][@ref20]\] unlike the findings of Mohammadkarim *et al*.\[[@ref25]\] who reported that "fear" and managerial response were given the same importance. Considering the new trends that are emerging, patients are becoming aware of their rights and nurses are becoming conscious that they could be litigated by patients due to possible and unwanted medical errors. Nurses tend to avoid reporting of medication errors to avoid potential consequences. These excuses were also reported in a similar study conducted in Nigeria.\[[@ref33]\] Even in the Western world, fear of legal liability, job threat, economic adverse effect, face-saving concern and adverse consequences of reporting have been identified as the most important barriers to error reporting.\[[@ref39]\]

In contrast to this finding, studies conducted in Saudi Arabia reported that fear was not a major reason why MAEs are not reported.\[[@ref40][@ref41]\] This discrepancy in the result could be due to the difference in sample size and methodologies. From [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, it was observed that administrative response was the next important barrier identified by the nurses. This is similar to a study that reported administrative barriers such as its negative consequences and the fear of being tagged as an incompetent nurse as the two major reasons why MEAs were not reported.\[[@ref23]\] However, some researchers identified managerial response as the most important.\[[@ref25]\] Blaming the individual instead of the system, which is an item under the administrative response, was observed by another research to be a major barrier.\[[@ref24]\] Another study reported that fear and management responses had the same mean and were perceived to be of equal importance.\[[@ref25]\] Shratton *et al*.\[[@ref32]\] also reported that managerial response was an important barrier that hindered the voluntary reporting of medication errors.

One of the most difficult aspects of the caregiver-patient relationship in health care is the difficulty of reporting one\'s own error to the manager or patient. Whereas the principles of ethics demand that any error in patients' care be reported, actually doing so can be difficult. The managers and even patients in settings where a "no blame" policy does not exist are most likely to take action against the nurse who makes a mistake. On the basis of this, the nurses perceived reporting MAEs as a means to being punished or dismissed. Is it right then for the health personnel to cover up their errors as, without reporting, the management and patients may never be aware of the errors, especially in developing countries where medication error tracking systems are not in place? How would the patient or their relatives receive the information that the illness they were trying to relieve has been aggravated or that their relative may have died due to human errors? These are weighty questions that raise ethical considerations and place the nurses, patients and health care organizations in a dilemma. Mayo and Duncan also reported in their study that the major reasons why nurses do not report MAEs included fear of manager and peer reactions.\[[@ref42]\] There has been reported evidence of underreporting of medication error in the developing countries. In Iran, Joolaaee *et al*.\[[@ref43]\] reported a high incidence of MAE with a low reporting rate. The situation in better in Taiwan, with a reporting rate of 52.4%\[[@ref44]\] and an 87.7% willingness to report MAEs.\[[@ref34]\]

Evidence has shown that underreporting of medication errors may also be observed among physicians. Woolf *et al*.\[[@ref45]\] reported that physicians do not like to reveal or disclose their errors and that when they choose to report, such reports are hardly complete, accurate, free of bias or representative of all errors in health care. Primarily, Woolf and colleagues noted that physicians attempt to cover up their errors for fear that their regulatory bodies may sanction them and because of litigation from the patients or their relations. Reporting medical errors may be viewed by health personnel as a way of calling their competence into question. The fear that their peers or professional bodies may devalue them if it became public knowledge that they were sued for medical error may be a strong factor in the decision not to report. This corroborates the findings of a study conducted in a tertiary referral hospital in central Nigeria, which reported lack of error reporting among doctors.\[[@ref46]\]

Nurses and other health care professionals have expressed how they fear the consequences of reporting a medication error because of the disciplinary and professional implications.\[[@ref47]\] In an oncology setting, nurses are expected to take responsibility for most chemotherapy administration as well as monitor the prescribing practices of other health professionals in cancer care settings. This can leave the nurses vulnerable and, therefore, their chemotherapy administration practices may be motivated by factors such as fear and professional liability, instead of client safety. It has been advocated by some researchers that chemotherapy safety could be improved through voluntary incidence reporting.\[[@ref48]\] However, this can only be achieved in an environment that encourages the same.

Regarding administrative response, many oncology nurses reported that the response by nursing administration/supervisors does not match the severity of the error (mean = 3.41). Although this was not perceived to be a major barrier, it, however, has strong implications, especially when voluntary MAE reporting is being advocated. The least barrier subscale was "disagreement over definition of medication" \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that majority of the nurses admitted to have made at least one medication error, implying that nurses are able to identify when errors occur irrespective of whether they were reported or not. Reporting effort was observed to be the third important barrier subscale primarily due to too much time required to fill out an incidence form (mean = 2.83). This finding shows that if the reporting process requires a significant amount of time and effort, it is less likely to promote voluntary reporting of MAEs, especially when the error is minor.

In studies published about 15 years ago, researchers have assessed occurrences of medication errors and the rate of error reporting among nurses mostly in western countries.\[[@ref8][@ref16][@ref19][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29]\] Improvements have been recorded in some developed countries with the establishment of a reliable reporting system and elimination of blame culture.\[[@ref48][@ref49][@ref50]\] A national and local survey conducted to identify the existence of medical error reporting systems in 16 different countries found that 11 countries had at least one national or local reporting system, while five countries had none in existence.\[[@ref51]\] The common features of the reporting systems were confidentiality of the information reported and providing feedback to those involved in the reporting. Unlike the developed countries where advanced systems are in place for detection and reporting of medication errors, many developing countries still lack a credible and valid strategy in this regard.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Critically analyzing why medication errors are not reported among oncology nurses is crucial to identifying strategic interventions that would promote reporting of all errors, especially those related to the administration of chemotherapy. This study found out that fear and managerial response were the two major barriers. If medication errors are used as yardsticks to measure individuals' performance, then most nurses may be reluctant to report their errors. Some managers focus more on the disciplinary aspect of reporting the medication error rather than identifying measures to normalize the system. The issue of medication error is likely to be even larger from a global perspective. Given the magnitude of the problem, it is imperative to establish systems that consistently disclose potential errors, reduce risks and alleviate the effects of errors.

Implications for nursing practice {#sec2-2}
---------------------------------

This study has indicated that there is a need to create a conducive environment that would support reporting of all errors. Managerial understanding and support will enhance accurate medication error reporting. Attempts to promote medication error reporting among oncology nurses must take into consideration several factors that are present in the organizational and individual levels. Patients' safety is an important yardstick to measure quality of care. Reporting of medication errors is as important as preventing its occurrence. Although expecting that oncology nurses will report all chemotherapy medication errors may be unrealistic in Nigeria, achieving an optimum level of MAE reporting may be desirable.

Recommendations {#sec2-3}
---------------

Based on the findings of this study, it is therefore recommended that:

Education, information and communication strategies be put in place to train oncology nurses on the need to report all errors involving chemotherapy and other medications.Accurate and effective feedback should be provided to the oncology nurses regarding how medication error reporting has improved the quality of healthcare and has benefited the organization.Administrators should focus on the quality of care rather than capitalizing on punishment. This would invariably reduce fear among nurses and promote accurate MAE reporting.Establish alternative methods that would facilitate voluntary reporting whenever an error occurs during medication administration, taking time required for reporting into consideration.Multidisciplinary analysis of errors at the system level would be useful to examine errors and eliminate blames and fear.

Limitations {#sec2-4}
-----------

This study was limited by the small sample size selected, which is a small group of all nurses working in oncology settings in Nigeria. Moreover, conducting a study on only one hospital reduces the generalizability of the findings. It is therefore suggested that similar studies should be conducted among a larger sample size and in other settings.
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